“Your Total Training Resource”

Building a Diverse and Inclusive Work
Environment: Understanding Equity, Diversity and
Inclusion to Flourish in the 21st Century
Virtual Workshop
Today’s global business environment requires strong inclusive leaders. The United States is
diverse. Data tells us that Millennials are now the largest generation in American history and
44% of them classify themselves as something other than “white” while a majority (52%) of
children under the age of 5 are classified as being part of an ethnic group. It's the responsibility
of a company to provide its workers an inclusive workplace regardless of age, gender, sexual
orientation, race, color, religion, national origin and disability. However, the reality is that many
organizations aren't establishing a culture of belonging. This class will help you:
• Better understand equity, diversity and inclusion and its impact on your workplace
• Put inclusive leadership into immediate action to build collaborative, results-driven
teams
During this course, you will learn:
• How to build a brave and inclusive work environment
• How to capitalize on everyone's skills for team success
• How to develop inclusive leaders to compete for talent and retain the talent you already
have.
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Registration Information
Time: This is a 1 day 4-hour workshop.
Pricing: The per person fee for 1-2 participants is $295.00; for 3 or more the fee is $255.00 per
person.
Other Information:
• The session will be delivered on the Zoom platform so all participants will work from their
own workspace and use their own computer. Zoom has video capability but, if the
participant’s computer is not equipped with a camera, audio will also work.
• To register we will need the name of each participant and their email address.
• Five (5) days before the date of the session we will send each participant an electronic
copy of the course materials. Additionally, we will provide a link of a Meeting ID that
when clicked on will allow the participant to enter the training room. For those signing up
less than 5 days prior, it will be no problem as we will immediately provide this
information.
• Participants should enter the Zoom training room at least 15 minutes (8:45 AM) before the
start time.
• The session will be limited to 20 participants to allow for, and ensure, maximum
interaction, participation and engagement.
To register or for additional information either email, phone or complete the online registration form.
Email: Ken Keller at kkeller@c-kg.com or Dean Carroll at dcarroll@c-kg.com or
Phone: (630) 495-0505 or (800) 869-7497.
Register online: Complete form by clicking here. If you register online, a confirmation email
will be sent to you with next steps and payment details. Please note we accept checks as a form
of payment.
To see a complete list of our current workshops click here.
Customized onsite and virtual workshops are also available.
Please contact us with any questions or concerns you may have. Email: Ken Keller at
kkeller@c-kg.com or Dean Carroll at dcarroll@c-kg.com or Phone: (630) 495-0505 or
(800) 869-7497.
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